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To Kill a Mockingbird  

Final Test 
 

Part A: Matching 
Directions: Match the following characters with the correct description, action or quote.  Write the letter of the 
correct answer on the line provided. 
 
1. ______ Scout    a. writes left-handed 

2. ______ Jem    b. “Ol’ One Shot” 

3. ______ Atticus    c. morphine addict 

4. ______ Calpurnia   d. pretends to be drunk, but really drinks Coke 

5. ______ Miss Maudie   e. Scout’s fiancé 

6. ______ Aunt Alexandra   f. Sheriff of Maycomb 

7. ______ Uncle Jack   g. crippled arm from cotton gin accident 

8. ______ Dill    h. poured syrup all over his food 

9. ______ Boo Radley   i. gave Helen Robinson a job 

10. ______ Nathan Radley   j. cried over the guilty verdict  

11. ______ Miss Stephanie   k. Scout’s first grade teacher 

12. ______ Walter Cunningham, Jr.  l. Jean Louise Finch 

13. ______ Tom Robinson   m. takes Scout and Jem to her church 

14. ______ Miss Caroline   n. nosy gossipy neighbor  

15. ______ Link Deas   o. saved Scout and Jem from the attack 

16. ______ Mayella Ewell   p. Arthur Radley Jr.’s brother 

17. ______ Mrs. Dubose   q. lied about being raped 

18. ______ Dolphus Raymond  r. lost her home to a fire 

19. ______ Bob Ewell   s. punished Scout for cursing 

20. ______ Heck Tate   t. disapproved of the way Scout was being raised 

 

Part B: Multiple Choice: Reading 
Directions:  Write the letter of the correct answer on the line provided. 
 

21. ______ The children found all of the following in the knothole of the tree except:  
a. a watch and chain  c.  a medal 
b. soap carvings   d.  a letter 
 

22. ______ Jem feared never being able to play football again after he broke his:  
a. leg    c.  arm 
b. finger    d.  hand 
 

23. ______ The story takes place during the:  
a. Great Depression  c.  Civil War 
b. present day   d.  Civil Rights Era 
 

24. ______ When Scout was pushed in the tire, she ended up:  
a. in Miss Maudie’s yard  c.  in Miss Stephanie’s yard 
b. in the Radley’s yard  d.  on the school playground 

 
25. ______ Why did Scout beat up Walter Cunningham?  

a. he stole her lunch  c.  he got her in trouble 
b. Walter made fun of her  d.  Jem made her 
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26. ______ Scout got in trouble on the first day of school for:  
a. being able to read  c.  refusing to read 
b. cursing     d.  making fun of Walter 

 

27. ______ Whose picture appeared in the Montgomery Advertiser? 
a. Scout    c.  Jem 
b. Atticus    d.  Dill 

 

28. ______ Who helped Atticus guard Tom Robinson at the jailhouse?  
a. Walter Cunningham  c.  Nathan Radley 
b. Heck Tate   d.  Mr. Underwood 

 

29. ______ Who sewed Jem’s pants? 
a. Boo Radley   c.  Nathan Radley 
b. Calpurnia   d.  Aunt Alexandra 
 

30. ______ What did Scout and Jem receive for Christmas? 
a. Tom Swift books  c.  Coca-Cola 
b. air rifles    d.  nothing 

 

31. ______ How many women were on Tom Robinson’s jury? 
a. one    c.  two 
b. none    d.  four 

 

32. ______ Who was rumored to have poisoned pecans? 
a. Miss Maudie   c.  The Radleys 
b. Miss Stephanie   d.  Mr. Avery 
 

33. ______ What is said to be Maycomb’s “usual disease”? 
a. piety    c.  hypocrisy 
b. prejudice   d.  greed 
 

Part C: Multiple Choice: Historical Context 
Directions:  Write the letter of the correct answer on the line provided. 
 

34. ______ What era followed the Stock Market Crash of 1929? 
a.  The Civil Rights Era  c.  The Great Depression 
b.  World War I   d.  The Jazz Age 
 

35. ______ What are Hoovervilles? 
a. the black Quarters  c.  makeshift towns of very poor people  
b. big cities full of rich people d.  little communities within Maycomb 
 

36. ______ Who introduced the New Deal? 
a. Herbert Hoover   c.  Franklin Roosevelt 
b. Atticus Finch   d.  Link Deas 
 

37. ______ On what was much of To Kill a Mockingbird based? 
a. the Jim Crow laws  c.  the trial of Plessy versus Ferguson 
b. the Civil Rights movement d.  The Scottsboro Trials 
 

38. ______ Truman Capote was whose neighbor? 
a. The Finches   c.  Harper Lee 
b. Dill    d.  Calpurnia 
 

39. ______ What are Jim Crow laws? 
a. laws that forbid women to vote  c.  laws that segregate blacks and whites 
b. laws that make rape a capital offense d.  laws that give aid to those who are very poor 
 

40. ______ What is “reasonable doubt”? 
a. being unsure of a defendant’s guilt c.  doubting whether a witness will appear 
b. acting in a reasonable manner in court d.  unsure whether someone is behaving reasonably 
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Part D: Quotes 
Directions: Match the name of the speaker of each of the following quotes by writing the correct letter on the 
line provided. 
 
41. _________ Atticus 

42. _________ Scout 

43. _________ Jem 

44. _________ Miss Maudie 

45. _________ Heck Tate 

46. _________ Aunt Alexandra 

47. _________ Calpurnia 

48. _________ Uncle Jack 

49. _________ Mrs. Dubose 

50. _________ Dill 

51. _________ Mr. Avery 

 

 

 

 

 

a. “Let the dead bury the dead.” 

b. “Let the cup pass from you.” 

c. “Don’t say hey to me, you ugly girl!” 

d. “Well, it’d be sort of like shooting a mockingbird, wouldn’t it?” 

e. “I think I’m beginning to understand why Boo Radley stayed shut up 

in his house all this time…it’s because he wants to stay inside.” 

f. “I'm gonna be a new kind of clown.  I'm gonna stand in the middle 

of the ring and laugh at the folks." 

g. “See what you’ve done?  Hasn’t snowed in Maycomb since 

Appomattox.  It’s bad children like you makes the seasons change.” 

h. “Simply because we were licked a hundred years before we started 

is no reason for us to try not to win.” 

i. “Don’t matter who they are, anybody sets foot in this house’s yo’ 

comp’ny, and don’t you let me catch you remarkin’ on their ways 

like you was so high and mighty!” 

j. “…it’s all right to be soft-hearted, you’re an easy man, but you have 

a daughter to think of.  A daughter who’s growing up.” 

k. “His food doesn’t stick going down, does it?”

Part E: Short Response 

Directions: Answer the following short response questions on a separate piece of paper. 

52. Who explained to Scout what Atticus meant by saying, “It’s a sin to kill a mockingbird”?  Explain 

specifically how Boo Radley and Tom Robinson are like mockingbirds.  

53. Discuss the foreshadowing and symbolism of the “mad dog” incident in Chapter 10.  How did this incident 

change the children’s point of view of their father? 

54. What do you think are some of the themes of the novel?  Thoroughly explain the reasons for your choices. 

55. Why do you think the novel is divided into two parts? How do these parts end up being “related” in theme? 
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To Kill a Mockingbird 

Final Test: Vocabulary 
 

Directions: Match each vocabulary word with the correct definition or synonym.  Write the correct 
letter on the line provided. 

 

1. _______ abominable 

2. _______ accosted 

3. _______ acquit 

4. _______ acrimonious 

5. _______ amiable 

6. _______ analogous 

7. _______ apprehension 

8. _______ articulate 

9. _______ benign 

10. _______ brash 

11. _______ compensation 

12. _______ connived 

13. _______ contraband 

14. _______ contradict 

15. _______ cynical 

16. _______ eluded 

17. _______ ensuing 

18. _______ formidable 

19. _______ furtive 

20. _______ indigenous 

21. _______ lurched 

22. _______ malevolent 

23. _______ obscure 

24. _______ persevere 

25. _______ placid 

26. _______ recluse 

27. _______ scrutiny 

28. _______ temerity 

29. _______ unfathomable 

30. _______ unsullied 

31. _______ vehement 

32. _______ veneer 

33. _______ wrathfully 

a. hesitation 

b. compassionate; incapable of causing harm 

c. to assert the contrary or opposite of 

d. detestable; unpleasant 

e. having or exhibiting hatred 

f. pleasantly calm or peaceful; quiet 

g. hard to overcome or deal with 

h. bitter, stinging, or caustic in nature or speech 

i. avoided or escaped by cleverness or speed 

j. a person shut off from the world; someone living in seclusion 

k. approached in a harsh manner; assaulted 

l. a thorough searching; a close examination or inquiry 

m. not clearly expressed; hard to understand 

n. cooperated in secret; conspired 

o. reckless, offensive boldness 

p. to speak clearly and in distinct syllables 

q. difficult or impossible to understand 

r. to persist in a purpose, idea, or task 

s. declare someone innocent 

t. spotlessly clean and fresh 

u. goods that are illegally imported or exported 

v. following immediately afterward 

w. with conviction or force 

x. pleasant; good-natured; friendly 

y. a thin surface layer 

z. possessing connections, similarities 

aa. something given to make up for something else 

bb. with great anger, hatred, or ill-will 

cc. secret or shifty; sneaky 

dd. staggered; stumbled 

ee. tactless; bold 

ff.  distrustful of human nature 

gg. occurring or living naturally in an area
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To Kill a Mockingbird 

Final Test: Multiple Choice 
 

Directions: On your answer sheet, fill in the bubble of the correct response. 
 

Part A: Characters            

1. Who writes left-handed? 
a. Atticus 
b. Jem 
c. Tom 
d. Ewell 
e. none of the above 

2. Who is called “Ol’ One Shot”? 
a. Atticus 
b. Heck Tate 
c. Dolphus Raymond 
d. Arthur Radley, Jr. 
e. none of the above 

3. Who is a morphine addict? 
a. Miss Rachel 
b. Miss Stephanie 
c. Mrs. Dubose 
d. Judge Taylor 
e. none of the above 

4. Who pretends to be drunk, but really drinks Coke? 
a. Heck Tate 
b. Link Deas 
c. Uncle Jack 
d. Dolphus Raymond 
e. none of the above 

5. Who is Scout’s fiancé? 
a. Little Chuck Little 
b. Cecil Jacobs 
c. Dill 
d. Burris Ewell 
e. none of the above 

6. Who is the Sheriff of Maycomb? 
a. Heck Tate 
b. Walter Cunningham 
c. Link Deas 
d. Tim Johnson 
e. none of the above 

7. Who has a crippled arm from a cotton gin accident? 
a. Atticus 
b. Tom Robinson 
c. Bob Ewell 
d. Dolphus Raymond 
e. none of the above 

8. Who poured syrup all over his food? 
a. Chuck Little 
b. Walter Cunningham, Jr. 
c. Francis Finch 
d. Cecil Jacobs 
e. none of the above 

 
 
 

9. Who gave Helen Robinson a job? 
a. Judge Taylor 
b. Walter Cunningham, Sr. 
c. Mr. Underwood 
d. Heck Tate 
e. none of the above 

10. Who cried over the guilty verdict? 
a. Dill 
b. Jem 
c. Scout 
d. Aunt Alexandra 
e. none of the above 

11. Who was Scout’s first grade teacher? 
a. Miss Caroline 
b. Miss Gates 
c. Miss Maudie 
d. Miss Merriweather 
e. none of the above 

12. Who is Jean Louise Finch? 
a. Dill  
b. Jem 
c. Scout 
d. Calpurnia 
e. none of the above 

13. Who took Scout and Jem to her church? 
a. Aunt Alexandra 
b. Miss Caroline 
c. Calpurnia 
d. Miss Maudie 
e. none of the above 

14. Who is the nosy gossipy neighbor? 
a. Aunt Alexandra 
b. Miss Caroline 
c. Calpurnia 
d. Mayella 
e. none of the above 

15. Who saved Scout and Jem from the attack? 
a. Arthur Radley, Jr. 
b. Tom Robinson 
c. Heck Tate 
d. Mr. Gilmer 
e. none of the above 

16. Who is Arthur Radley Jr.’s brother? 
a. Cecil 
b. Walter 
c. Nathan 
d. Chuck 
e. none of the above 
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17. Who lied about being raped? 
a. Calpurnia 
b. Alexandra 
c. Maudie 
d. Mayella 
e. none of the above 

18. Who lost her home to a fire? 
a. Miss Stephanie 
b. Miss Rachel 
c. Mrs. Dubose 
d. Miss Merriweather 
e. none of the above 
 

19. Who punished Scout for cursing? 
a. Uncle Jack 
b. Aunt Alexandra 
c. Atticus 
d. Miss Maudie 
e. none of the above 

20. Who criticized the way Scout was raised? 
a. Uncle Jack 
b. Aunt Alexandra 
c. Atticus 
d. Miss Rachel 
e. none of the above 

 

Part B: Reading            
21. The children found all of the following in the knothole of the tree except:  

a. a watch and chain  c.  a medal 
b. soap carvings   d.  a letter 
 

22. Jem feared never being able to play football again after he broke his:  
a. leg    c.  arm 
b. finger    d.  hand 
 

23. The story takes place during the:  
a. Great Depression  c.  Civil War 
b. present day   d.  Civil Rights Era 
 

24. When Scout was pushed in the tire, she ended up:  
a. in Miss Maudie’s yard  c.  in Miss Stephanie’s yard 
b. in the Radley’s yard  d.  on the school playground 

 

25. Why did Scout beat up Walter Cunningham?  
a. he stole her lunch  c.  he got her in trouble 
b. Walter made fun of her  d.  Jem made her 
 

26. Scout got in trouble on the first day of school for:  
a. being able to read  c.  refusing to read 
b. cursing     d.  making fun of Walter 

 

27. Whose picture appeared in the Montgomery Advertiser? 
a. Scout    c.  Jem 
b. Atticus    d.  Dill 

 

28. Who helped Atticus guard Tom Robinson at the jailhouse?  
a. Walter Cunningham  c.  Nathan Radley 
b. Heck Tate   d.  Mr. Underwood 

 

29. Who sewed Jem’s pants? 
a. Boo Radley   c.  Nathan Radley 
b. Calpurnia   d.  Aunt Alexandra 
 

30. What did Scout and Jem receive for Christmas? 
a. Tom Swift books  c.  Coca-Cola 
b. air rifles    d.  nothing 

 

31. How many women were on Tom Robinson’s jury? 
a. one    c.  two 
b. none    d.  four 

 

32. Who was rumored to have poisoned pecans? 
a. Miss Maudie   c.  The Radleys 
b. Miss Stephanie   d.  Mr. Avery 
 

33. Who did Tom Robinson work for? 
a. Link Deas   c.  Heck Tate 
b. Atticus Finch   d.  Miss Maudie 
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34. What is said to be Maycomb’s “usual disease”? 
a. piety    c. hypocrisy 
b. prejudice   d. greed 

 

35. What era followed the Stock Market Crash of 1929? 
a.  The Civil Rights Era  c. The Great Depression 
b.  World War I   d. The Jazz Age 
 

36. What are Hoovervilles? 
a. the black Quarters  c. makeshift towns of very poor people  
b. big cities full of rich people d. little communities within Maycomb 
 

37. Who introduced the New Deal? 
a. Herbert Hoover   c. Franklin Roosevelt 
b. Atticus Finch   d. Link Deas 
 

38. On what was much of To Kill a Mockingbird based? 
a. the Jim Crow laws  c. the trial of Plessy versus Ferguson 
b. the Civil Rights movement d. The Scottsboro Trials 
 

39. What are Jim Crow laws? 
a. laws that forbid women to vote  c. laws that segregate blacks and whites 
b. laws that make rape a capital offence d. laws that give aid to those who are very poor 
 

40. What is “reasonable doubt”? 
a. being unsure of a defendant’s guilt c. doubting whether a witness will appear 
b. acting in a reasonable manner in court d. unsure whether someone is behaving reasonably 
 

Part C: Quotes             
41. Who said “Let the dead bury the dead”? 

a. Atticus 
b. Heck Tate 
c. Calpurnia 
d. Miss Maudie 
e. none of the above 
 

42. Who said “Let the cup pass from you”? 
a. Aunt Alexandra 
b. Atticus 
c. Uncle Jack 
d. Miss Maudie 
e. none of the above 
 

43. Who said “Don’t say hey to me, you ugly girl”? 
a. Miss Maudie 
b. Mrs. Dubose 
c. Calpurnia 
d. Miss Merriweather 
e. none of the above 
 

44. Who said “Well, it’d be sort of like shooting a 
mockingbird, wouldn’t it”? 

a. Dill 
b. Jem 
c. Scout 
d. Atticus 
e. none of the above 

 
 

45. Who said “I think I’m beginning to 
understand why Boo Radley stayed shut up 
in his house all this time…it’s because he 
wants to stay inside”? 

a. Dill 
b. Jem 
c. Scout 
d. Atticus 
e. none of the above 
 

46. Who said “I'm gonna be a new kind of 
clown.  I'm gonna stand in the middle of the 
ring and laugh at the folks”? 

a. Dill 
b. Jem 
c. Scout 
d. Atticus 
e. none of the above 
 

47. Who said “See what you’ve done?  Hasn’t 
snowed in Maycomb since Appomattox.  
It’s bad children like you makes the 
seasons change”? 

a. Miss Maudie 
b. Mrs. Dubose 
c. Mr. Avery 
d. Aunt Alexandra 
e. none of the above 
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48. Who said “…it’s all right to be soft-hearted, 
you’re an easy man, but you have a daughter to 
think of.  A daughter who’s growing up”? 

a. Uncle Jack 
b. Calpurnia 
c. Miss Stephanie 
d. Aunt Alexandra 
e. none of the above 

49. Who said “His food doesn’t stick going 
down, does it”? 

a. Miss Maudie 
b. Calpurnia 
c. Miss Stephanie 
d. Aunt Alexandra 
e. none of the above 

 
 
Part E: Short Response           
Directions: Answer the following short response questions on a separate piece of paper. 
  

50. Who explained to Scout what Atticus meant by saying, “It’s a sin to kill a mockingbird”?  Explain 
specifically how Boo Radley and Tom Robinson are like mockingbirds.  

 

51. Discuss the foreshadowing and symbolism of the “mad dog” incident in Chapter 10.  How did this 
incident change the children’s point of view of their father? 

 

52. What do you think are some of the themes of the novel?  Thoroughly explain the reasons for your 
choices. 

 

53. Why do you think the novel is divided into two parts? How do these parts end up being “related” in 
theme? 
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